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4

Draft for consultation, August 2017

5
This guideline covers environmental changes to support people to be physically
active. The recommendations in this guideline should be read alongside NICE's
guideline on physical activity: walking and cycling.
Who is it for?
 Local government authorities, including local authority departments responsible
for: public health, social care, planning and development, transport, sport,
recreation and leisure, and public open spaces.
 Others responsible for open spaces used by the public. For example, public,
private, community and voluntary sector organisations who manage open
spaces in workplaces, NHS grounds, community-owned gardens and playing
fields.
 Others responsible for developing or maintaining the built environment, such as
housing planners, local enterprise partnerships, developers and builders,
including those from the public, private and community organisations.
 Those who plan, provide and promote public transport.
 Public, private, voluntary and community organisations working to ensure
people with limited mobility can access built and natural environments and use
those environments to be physically active.
It may also be relevant for:
 Members of the public.
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This guideline will update and replace NICE guideline PH8 (published January
2008).
You are invited to comment on the new and updated recommendations in this
guideline. These are marked as [2018].
You are also invited to comment on recommendations that NICE proposes to
delete from the 2008 guideline.
We have not updated recommendations shaded in grey, and cannot accept
comments on them. In some cases, we have made minor wording changes for
clarification.
See Update information for a full explanation of what is being updated.
This guideline contains the draft recommendations, information about
implementing the guideline, context, the guideline committee’s discussions and
recommendations for research. Information about how the guideline was
developed is on the guideline’s page on the NICE website. This includes the
evidence reviews, the scope, and details of the committee and any declarations of
interest.
6
7
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Recommendations
Making decisions using NICE guidelines explains how we use words to show
the strength (or certainty) of our recommendations, and has information about
prescribing medicines (including off-label use), professional guidelines,
standards and laws (including on consent and mental capacity), and
safeguarding.

25
26

1.1

in the local environment

27
28

Strategies, policies and plans to increase physical activity

1.1.1

Develop and use local strategies, policies and plans to encourage and

29

enable people to be more physically active. Use information from sources

30

such as a joint strategic needs assessment and follow established best

31

practice to ensure everyone's needs are identified and addressed,

32

including those of people with limited mobility. [2018]

33

1.1.2

Use community engagement approaches throughout the development of

34

local strategies, policies and plans to:

35

 Take account of the views and needs of people who walk, cycle, drive

36

or use public transport in the local area, particularly on the use of

37

shared or contested space (for example, space shared by pedestrians

38

and cyclists, or cyclists and motorists). Bear in mind that people may

39

sometimes walk, sometimes cycle and sometimes drive, and so may

40

have varying views. Capture a range of views (for example, views from

41

people who walk now and people who might walk in the future).

42

 Take account of the views and needs of people with limited mobility

43

who may be adversely affected by the design and maintenance of

44

streets, footways and footpaths and urban and rural public open

45

spaces.

46

 Assess whether initiatives successfully adopted elsewhere are

47

appropriate locally and, if they are, how they can be adapted to local

48

needs. [2018]
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For more information see NICE's guideline on community engagement.

49
50

1.1.3

Develop and use policies to ensure it is as easy as possible for people

51

with limited mobility to move along and across streets and in public open

52

spaces. [2018]

53

1.1.4

To enable people with limited mobility to move along and across streets,

54

implement policies on:

55

 A consistent approach to permanent or temporary obstructions – this

56

may include vending boards, bins, parked cars, and street furniture

57

such as chairs and hanging baskets.
 Pedestrian crossings – ensuring that there are enough and that these

58
59

are accessible crossings. Also ensuring that crossings with signals give

60

people enough time to cross the road.

61

 The correct use and maintenance of tactile paving (see the Department

62

for Transport’s guidance on the use of tactile paving surfaces). [2018]

63

1.1.5

Ensure planning permissions for new developments always prioritise the

64

need for people (including people with limited mobility) to be physically

65

active as a routine part of their daily life. [2018]

66

1.1.6

Ensure children, young people and their families can be physically active,

67

for example when playing and when travelling to school, college and early

68

years settings. [2018]

69

1.1.7

Assess in advance what impact (both intended and unintended) any

70

proposed changes are likely to have on physical activity levels. For

71

example, will local services be accessible on foot, by bike, and by people

72

with limited mobility? Make the results publicly available and accessible.

73

Existing impact assessment tools could be used. [2008]

74

1.2

Active travel

75

1.2.1

Identify and prioritise local areas where there is a high potential to

76

increase travel on foot, by bicycle, or by other forms of active travel. Base

77

this on demographic data, travel surveys, land use mix and other sources
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of local information. Take into account views identified through community

79

engagement (see recommendation 1.1.2). [2018]

80

1.2.2

Increase physical activity associated with using public transport services.

81

This includes encouraging use of these services by:

82

 Ensuring services are available and reliable, particularly in rural areas
where public transport may be more limited.

83

 Ensuring information about public transport services is accessible to

84
85

people with visual and hearing impairments, for example, by providing

86

spoken and visual announcements about destinations and stops on

87

board services, and at stops and stations.
 Ensuring public transport is physically accessible to everyone (see the

88

Department for Transport's guidance on inclusive mobility).

89

 Improving public transport to parks and other green and blue spaces.

90

[2018]

91
92

1.2.3

When planning new footways, footpaths and cycle routes, make sure they

93

link to existing routes and transport links to make it as easy as possible for

94

people to walk, cycle or use other forms of active travel rather than

95

making short journeys by car. This includes journeys between residential

96

areas and public transport stops and stations, places of work, public open

97

spaces, schools, colleges and early years settings, shops and leisure

98

sites. These new routes should be built and maintained to a high

99

standard. [2018]

100

1.2.4

Ensure that pedestrians, cyclists and users of other modes of transport

101

that involve physical activity are given the highest priority when

102

developing or maintaining streets and roads. (This includes people with

103

limited mobility.) Use 1 or more of the following methods:

104

 Re-allocate road space to support physically active modes of transport

105

(for example, by widening footways and introducing cycle lanes).

106

 Restrict motor vehicle access (for example, by closing or narrowing

107

roads to reduce capacity).
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 Introduce road-user charging schemes (for more detail on charging

109

schemes see clean air zones in NICE’s guideline on air pollution:

110

outdoor air quality and health).
 Introduce traffic-calming schemes to restrict vehicle speeds (using

111

signage and changes to highway design). [2018]

112
113

1.2.5

Ensure footways, footpaths and cycle routes are well maintained, for

114

example ensure:

115

 they are even and do not present hazards, for example from tree roots,
pot-holes or broken paving slabs

116
117

 they have enough lighting to make people feel secure

118



they are free from permanent or temporary obstructions, where
possible (see recommendation 1.1.3)

119
120

 they are not hidden by overgrown or poorly-managed vegetation

121

 they have clear signs to help people find their way. [2018]

122

1.2.6

Improve cycling infrastructure using information obtained from consulting

123

with people who walk, cycle, and drive in the local area, including those

124

with limited mobility (see recommendation 1.1.2). Improvements may

125

include:

126

 establishing cycle lanes, tracks and trails in line with best practice

127

 installing secure cycle storage facilities in public places and on public
transport. [2018]

128
129

For more details see NICE's guideline on physical activity: walking and

130

cycling.

131

1.2.7

Make it as easy as possible for people with limited mobility to move

132

around their local area. For example:

133

 Ensure footways:

134
135

 have even, non-reflective anti-glare surfaces with a clearly defined
edge
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 are free from unauthorised and unnecessary obstructions (whether

136
137

permanent or temporary) including being free from pavement parking

138

where it is not permitted (see recommendation 1.1.3)
 are set back from traffic if possible (for example, by a grass verge).

139

 Ensure all pedestrian crossings have flush kerbs and tactile paving

140
141

(see the Department for Transport's guidance on the use of tactile

142

paving surfaces).
 Ensure all crossings with signals have tactile rotating cones and an

143

audible beep, and give people enough time to cross safely.

144

 Ensure tactile paving is correctly installed and maintained where it is

145
146

needed, for example at the top and bottom of stairs and on the edge of

147

railway platforms (see the Department for Transport's guidance on

148

tactile paving surfaces). [2018]

149

1.2.8

Consider making improvements to routes that are, or could be, used for

150

getting to school, college and early years settings by active travel. Focus

151

on improving safety, accessibility, connectivity and sustainability. This

152

could include:

153

 improving footways and pedestrian crossings (see recommendations
1.2.5 and 1.2.7)

154

 introducing speed reduction zones. (For more detail on speed reduction

155
156

zones see NICE’s guideline on air pollution: outdoor air quality and

157

health.) [2018]

158

1.3

Public open spaces

159

1.3.1

Consider ways to enhance the accessibility and quality of local open

160

spaces, especially green and blue spaces, to increase their use. Focus

161

particularly on communities who may not currently use them, for example

162

low income communities and some black and minority ethnic

163

communities. This may include providing:

164

 facilities that help people of all cultures and backgrounds to feel safe

165

and welcome, for example by providing safe areas in which children

166

can play and picnic facilities
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 measures to prevent or reduce antisocial behaviour, for example

167

lighting

168

 clear signs that can be understood by everyone, including people with

169

visual impairments and learning disabilities

170
171

 seats with arms and backrests, sited at frequent intervals

172

 shelter and shade

173

 accessible toilets that are clean, well maintained and unlocked during
daylight hours

174
175

 footpaths with even, non-reflective, anti-glare surfaces

176

 access by public transport, on foot and by bike

177

 car parking for blue badge holders and people with limited mobility.
[2018]

178
179

1.3.2

[2018]

180
181

Ensure open spaces and footpaths are maintained to a high standard.

1.3.3

Encourage community groups and volunteers to support the maintenance

182

and use of public open spaces, including trails and footpaths, for example

183

by reporting any problems affecting use and accessibility. [2018]

184

1.4

Buildings

185

1.4.1

Ensure different parts of campus sites (including those in hospitals and

186

universities) are linked by accessible walking and cycling routes.

187

(Campuses comprise 2 or more related buildings set together in the

188

grounds of a defined site.) [2008]

189

1.4.2

Ensure new workplaces are linked to walking and cycling networks.

190

Where possible, these links should improve the existing walking and

191

cycling infrastructure by creating new through routes (and not just links to

192

the new facility). [2008]

193
194

1.4.3

During building design or refurbishment, ensure staircases are designed
and positioned to encourage people to use them. [2008]
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1.4.4

Ensure staircases are clearly signposted and are attractive to use. For
example, they should be well lit and well decorated. [2008]

196
197

1.5

Schools

198

1.5.1

Ensure school playgrounds are designed to encourage varied, physically
active play. [2008]

199
200

1.5.2

Primary schools should create areas (for instance, by using different

201

colours) to promote individual and group physical activities such as

202

hopscotch and other games. [2008]

203

Terms used in this guideline

204

This section defines terms that have been used in a specific way for this guideline.

205

For general definitions, please see the glossary.

206

Contested space

207

A geographical space that is used for different purposes, potentially causing conflict

208

because each type of user has differing priorities.

209

Limited mobility

210

People whose mobility is limited, either temporarily or in the long term, because their

211

environment is not adapted to meet their needs. Examples include:

212

 impairments resulting from older age or frailty

213

 impairments due to a disability, including sensory impairments or learning

214

disabilities

215

 use of a wheelchair or other mobility aids

216

 use of buggies or prams for transporting children.

217

Putting this guideline into practice

218

[This section will be finalised after consultation]

219

NICE has produced tools and resources [link to tools and resources tab] to help you

220

put this guideline into practice.
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Some issues were highlighted that might need specific thought when implementing

222

the recommendations. These were raised during the development of this guideline.

223

They are:

224

 Training on the links between transport and health for council staff and elected

225
226

members.
 Partnership working between local government authority departments responsible

227

for public health, transport and planning and other departments that affect

228

people's ability to be active in the built or natural environment.

229
230

 Public health knowledge and leadership in local transport departments, and in
local authorities’ parks and recreation departments.

231

 Access to examples of good practice on physical activity and the environment.

232

 Local links to academic centres for translational research.

233

Putting recommendations into practice can take time. How long may vary from

234

guideline to guideline, and depends on how much change in practice or services is

235

needed. Implementing change is most effective when aligned with local priorities.

236

Changes should be implemented as soon as possible, unless there is a good reason

237

for not doing so (for example, if it would be better value for money if a package of

238

recommendations were all implemented at once).

239

Different organisations may need different approaches to implementation, depending

240

on their size and function. Sometimes individual practitioners may be able to respond

241

to recommendations to improve their practice more quickly than large organisations.

242

Here are some pointers to help organisations put NICE guidelines into practice:

243

1. Raise awareness through routine communication channels, such as email or

244

newsletters, regular meetings, internal staff briefings and other communications with

245

all relevant partner organisations. Identify things staff can include in their own

246

practice straight away.

247

2. Identify a lead with an interest in the topic to champion the guideline and motivate

248

others to support its use and make service changes, and to find out any significant

249

issues locally.
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3. Carry out a baseline assessment against the recommendations to find out

251

whether there are gaps in current service provision.

252

4. Think about what data you need to measure improvement and plan how you

253

will collect it. You may want to work with other health and social care organisations

254

and specialist groups to compare current practice with the recommendations. This

255

may also help identify local issues that will slow or prevent implementation.

256

5. Develop an action plan, with the steps needed to put the guideline into practice,

257

and make sure it is ready as soon as possible. Big, complex changes may take

258

longer to implement, but some may be quick and easy to do. An action plan will help

259

in both cases.

260

6. For very big changes include milestones and a business case, which will set out

261

additional costs, savings and possible areas for disinvestment. A small project group

262

could develop the action plan. The group might include the guideline champion, a

263

senior organisational sponsor, staff involved in the associated services, finance and

264

information professionals.

265

7. Implement the action plan with oversight from the lead and the project group.

266

Big projects may also need project management support.

267

8. Review and monitor how well the guideline is being implemented through the

268

project group. Share progress with those involved in making improvements, as well

269

as relevant boards and local partners.

270

NICE provides a comprehensive programme of support and resources to maximise

271

uptake and use of evidence and guidance. See our into practice pages for more

272

information.

273

Also see Leng G, Moore V, Abraham S, editors (2014) Achieving high quality care –

274

practical experience from NICE. Chichester: Wiley.
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Context

276

Key facts and figures

277

Physical activity can help people to prevent and manage over 20 chronic health

278

conditions (Start active, stay active Department of Health). The benefits of physical

279

activity vary across ages and include improvements to physical and mental

280

development and functioning. (Start active, stay active: infographics on physical

281

activity Department of Health).

282

Physical inactivity costs the NHS in the UK an estimated £1.1 billion per year

283

(Making the case for public health interventions The King's Fund). lncluding costs to

284

wider society, this rises to around £7.4 billion a year (Everybody active, every day:

285

an evidence based approach to physical activity Public Health England).

286

Current practice

287

In 2012, 33% of men and 45% of women did not meet UK guidelines on physical

288

activity, and the number of people meeting the recommended levels decreased with

289

age1 (Health Survey for England - 2012 Health and Social Care Information Centre).

290

Only 23% of boys and 20% of girls aged 5 to 15, and 10% of boys and 9% of girls

291

aged 2 to 4 met the Department of Health's UK guidelines on physical activity for

292

their age group (Health Survey for England 2015: children's physical activity Health

293

and Social Care Information Centre2).

294

The environment can influence people’s ability to be active (Changing the

295

environment to promote health-enhancing physical activity Foster and Hillsdon

296

2004). The design and layout of towns and cities can enable and encourage walking

297

and cycling, and using public transport may also mean people build physical activity

298

into their daily lives (Incidental physical activity in Melbourne, Australia: health and

299

economic impacts of mode of transport and suburban location Beavis and Moodie

300

2014).

In the survey anyone over 16 was defined as an adult.
For children aged 5 to 15, figures exclude physical activity done during school lessons. When this is
included, 24% of boys and 18% of girls who had attended school in the past week met the
Department of Health's UK guidelines on physical activity for their age group.
1
2
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301

For people with limited mobility, the environment can make it particularly difficult to

302

be active. For example, they may not have easy access to public transport, or may

303

find it difficult to cross roads if the crossings are not accessible.

304

Policy

305

The government's Sporting Future sets out a strategy for a healthy nation based on 5

306

outcomes, including physical and mental wellbeing. Measures include increasing the

307

proportion of the population meeting the physical activity guidelines and decreasing

308

the proportion doing less than 30 minutes of physical activity a week.

309

Supporting people of all ages and abilities to be more physically active can help local

310

authorities meet their public health responsibilities. Specifically, it will affect

311

indicators identified in the Public Health Outcomes Framework 2013 to 2016 and the

312

NHS Outcomes Framework 2015 to 2016.

313

More information
To find out what NICE has said on topics related to this guideline, see our web
page on physical activity pathway.

314
315

The committee’s discussion

316

Evidence statement numbers are given in square brackets. See 'The evidence' at the

317

end of each section for details.

318

The evidence – overall strengths and limitations

319

The committee noted that the evidence as a whole indicated that the proposed

320

changes to the environment and public transport provision appear to increase

321

physical activity. However, the individual studies have limitations. Of the 70 studies

322

included in reviews 1, 2 and 3, only 2 (both qualitative) were rated as having no risk

323

of bias [++] and 16 were rated as having low risk of bias [+]. The remaining 52

324

studies were rated as having high risk of bias [−]. No economic evaluations were

325

included in review 1, 5 were included in review 2 and 2 studies in review 3 included a

326

small amount of economic data.
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Many studies were natural experiments conducted opportunistically in response to

328

pre-planned infrastructure changes. Many did not use direct measures of physical

329

activity. Many of the studies in the 3 reviews did not report whether they were

330

adequately powered. But the small sample sizes of some studies suggest that they

331

would not have had the power to detect changes in physical activity behaviours. For

332

several types of intervention, self-selection bias may have occurred.

333

Many studies did not use a control group. Control groups can help to minimise bias

334

or confounding that could influence a study outcome. Of studies using a control,

335

around half were thought to be sufficient to reduce confounding. Around half of the

336

remaining studies did not include enough information to determine the effectiveness

337

of the control group. Some used control groups that were unlikely to effectively

338

reduce confounding. Normally this was because the intervention was geographically

339

close to the control area or there was no buffer between them. Many interventions

340

had behavioural elements that may have affected the outcomes reported but could

341

not be separated from environmental aspects.

342

Many studies:

343

 were unclear about the length of follow-up periods and when they took place in

344

relation to the intervention and baseline data collection

345

 had very short follow-up periods

346

 were at varying stages of completion when follow-up measures were taken.

347

The committee recognised that delays to completing infrastructure changes, over

348

which the researchers would have little control, may have reduced follow-up periods.

349

So they may have been too short to detect long-term changes in commuting

350

decisions and physical activity behaviours. The committee also recognised that as

351

follow-up times lengthen the possibility of other factors influencing outcomes

352

increases.

353

Finally, although some studies do report findings for those who are least active, there

354

was a lack of reporting on the impact of interventions on those with limited mobility.

355

The quality of the evidence was also assessed using the Grading of

356

Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation process (GRADE). All
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the studies were non-randomised and, therefore, ratings started the assessment

358

process at ‘low’ for evidence derived from observational studies. The committee

359

noted that the complexity and scale of the interventions makes this an extremely

360

challenging area of research. It may not be possible, practical or ethical to undertake

361

a randomised controlled trial and natural experiments may be the most valid

362

approach.

363

They also noted that variations in methodology used to evaluate the impact of

364

interventions in different groups over different time points meant that the committee

365

did not feel comfortable pooling the heterogeneous outcome data.

366

The committee also noted that many of the studies were not done in the UK so the

367

applicability of the findings to the UK needed to be taken into account. However, the

368

committee agreed that most studies were conducted in a broadly similar context so

369

the findings were likely to be transferable.

370

Cost effectiveness evidence

371

There was little published evidence on cost effectiveness, so we carried out a new

372

economic analysis. It assessed 8 case studies of interventions that were effective in

373

increasing physical activity. It found 7 of these interventions to also be highly cost

374

effective. But both the effect and cost of any intervention will depend on factors

375

specific to the local setting, so this may differ from the case studies. Overall, the

376

analysis showed that interventions could be cost effective if modest numbers of

377

people increased their physical activity. For example, in a town with a population of

378

100,000 people an intervention that cost £10 per person would be beneficial to fund

379

if it motivated 1,000 people to cycle for an additional hour per week or 2,500 people

380

to walk for an extra 30 minutes per week. The analysis focused on a limited number

381

of conditions and did not consider non-health benefits, suggesting that the overall

382

benefits are likely to be greater than the figure given. So the committee concluded

383

that these types of interventions could offer good value for money.

384

The committee considered there is not enough evidence to justify the use of a decay

385

rate on environmental interventions. Because they involve structural changes to the

386

environment, they are likely remain in place for relatively long periods of time.

387

Provided they are adequately maintained, the committee thought their impact (for
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example the use of footpaths and cycle paths) would be maintained and could

389

possibly increase over time. The committee noted this differs from the approach

390

taken in previous guidelines on behavioural interventions to increase physical

391

activity. Behavioural change interventions are usually delivered over a finite period

392

and their impact tends to diminish over time. In those guidelines the economic

393

analysis typically used a range of annual decay rate rates from 0% (no decay) to

394

100% (no intervention effect beyond the first year).

395

Strategies, policies and plans to increase physical activity in the

396

local environment

397

The discussion below explains how the committee made recommendations 1.1.1 to

398

1.1.7.

399

Recommendations

400

1.1.1 Develop and use local strategies, policies and plans to encourage and enable

401

people to be more physically active. Use information from sources such as a joint

402

strategic needs assessment and follow established best practice to ensure

403

everyone's needs are identified and addressed, including those of people with limited

404

mobility. [2018]

405

1.1.2 Use community engagement approaches throughout the development of local

406

strategies, policies and plans to:

407

 Take account of the views and needs of people who walk, cycle, drive

408

or use public transport in the local area, particularly on the use of

409

shared or contested space (for example, space shared by pedestrians

410

and cyclists, or cyclists and motorists). Bear in mind that people may

411

sometimes walk, sometimes cycle and sometimes drive, and so may

412

have varying views. Capture a range of views (for example, views of

413

people who walk now and people who might walk in the future).

414

 Take account of the views and needs of people with limited mobility

415

who may be adversely affected by the design and maintenance of

416

streets, footways and footpaths and urban and rural public open

417

spaces.
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418
419

appropriate locally and, if they are, how they can be adapted to local

420

needs. [2018]
For more information see NICE's guideline on community engagement.

421
422

1.1.3 Develop and use policies to ensure it is as easy as possible for people with

423

limited mobility to move along and across streets and in public open spaces. [2018]

424

1.1.4 To enable people with limited mobility to move along and across streets,

425

implement policies on:

426

 A consistent approach to permanent or temporary obstructions – this

427

may include vending boards, bins, parked cars, and street furniture

428

such as chairs and hanging baskets.
 Pedestrian crossings – ensuring that there are enough and that these

429
430

are accessible crossings. Also ensuring that crossings with signals give

431

people enough time to cross the road.

432

 The correct use and maintenance of tactile paving (see the Department

433

for Transport’s guidance on the use of tactile paving surfaces). [2018]

434

1.1.5 Ensure planning permissions for new developments always prioritise the need

435

for people (including people with limited mobility) to be physically active as a routine

436

part of their daily life. [2018]

437

1.1.6 Ensure children, young people and their families can be physically active, for

438

example when playing and when travelling to school, college and early years

439

settings. [2018]

440

1.1.7 Assess in advance what impact (both intended and unintended) any proposed

441

changes are likely to have on physical activity levels. For example, will local services

442

be accessible on foot, by bike, and by people with limited mobility? Make the results

443

publicly available and accessible. Existing impact assessment tools could be used.

444

[2008]
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445

Rationale and impact

446

Why the committee made the recommendations

447
448

1.1.1
Based on their experience and expertise, the committee agreed that increasing most

449

people's physical activity levels is important. They also agreed that it is particularly

450

important to help people who are the least active to be more physically active,

451

because it will benefit their health and wellbeing the most. A well-designed local

452

environment can help to encourage people to be more active. The committee agreed

453

that local strategies, policies and plans which take account of local needs and follow

454

best practice are an important way of creating such an environment.

455
456

1.1.2
Some evidence suggested that initiatives to help people be more active locally are

457

more likely to be effective if local communities and groups are involved from the

458

start. The committee recognised that different groups, for example people who walk,

459

cycle or drive, or people with limited mobility, may have different views and needs.

460

They recognised that some people may get around in several ways, whereas others

461

may only use one mode, and views may differ between people using each form of

462

transport. For example, many adult cyclists may also drive, but not all drivers will be

463

cyclists. The committee noted that it is important to be aware of the range of views

464

and needs when aiming to increase active travel as a way of increasing people's

465

physically activity levels. Experts suggested that initiatives that work well in one

466

locality may not always work in another. In particular, different approaches may be

467

needed in urban and rural areas. The evidence was uncertain but the committee

468

recognised the importance of seeking the views of local people when developing

469

local strategies, policies and plans and made a recommendation based on their

470

expertise and NICE's guideline on community engagement: improving health and

471

wellbeing and reducing health inequalities.

472
473

1.1.3 and 1.1.4
The committee agreed that it is important for people with limited mobility to be able to

474

move around their local area. Some experts suggested that both temporary and

475

permanent obstructions on footways are not only inconvenient but can cause

476

injuries. Even if there is a policy in place to address these issues, the way it is
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interpreted and put into practice may vary both between areas, and over time in the

478

same area. Some experts also suggested that the number of road crossings and

479

how accessible they are, for example whether they have tactile paving and rotating

480

cones, may not always meet people's needs. These things can put people off going

481

out and about. This is particularly true for people with limited mobility, including those

482

with sensory impairments. Because several experts highlighted the importance of

483

these issues and because the committee were conscious that everyone should be

484

able to move around in their local environment as easily as possible, they felt there

485

was a strong basis for this recommendation.

486
487

1.1.5 to 1.1.7
These recommendations are taken from NICE’s guideline PH8. Please see the

488

evidence for details and why the recommendations were made.

489

Why we need recommendations on this topic

490

A lack of physical activity increases the risk of developing conditions such as type 2

491

diabetes, coronary heart disease, stroke and some types of cancer. People whose

492

mobility is limited may find it particularly difficult to be active and may be more

493

sedentary as a result. People who currently do little physical activity will benefit most

494

from becoming more active. Strategies, policies and plans that help to create local

495

environments that lead to people becoming more active will benefit everyone, but in

496

particular those who are least active.

497

People have varying needs so it is important that these are considered when

498

developing local strategies, policies and plans. It can be difficult to achieve a balance

499

in meeting different people's needs, particularly where space is shared between

500

different types of user. For example, dropped kerbs are important for wheelchair

501

users, but if they have no tactile paving may prove a problem for people with a visual

502

impairment. Views and needs may vary depending on whether people walk, cycle or

503

drive in the local area. Where there are conflicting needs, the space may become

504

contested. So it is important to involve the community to ensure everyone's needs

505

are considered and to try to resolve any potential conflicts.
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Impact of the recommendations on practice

507

Developing and implementing strategies, policies and plans and consulting with

508

communities is a core part of local authorities' work, so putting these

509

recommendations into practice is not expected to cost more than is already spent in

510

this area. If the strategies policies and plans help to create an environment in which

511

people are more active it will help prevent a range of chronic health conditions,

512

leading to savings for the NHS and society at large.

513

Evidence discussion

514

Interpreting the evidence

515
516

The outcomes that matter most
The committee were aware that various outcomes can be used to capture changes

517

in physical activity levels. These include total physical activity, total sedentary time

518

and physical activity in daily life. These outcomes can be measured in different ways.

519

For example, the proportion of participants meeting physical activity guidelines, the

520

time spent in moderate to vigorous physical activity, or changes to 'metabolic

521

equivalents' or METs per unit of time. However, the recommendations in this section

522

are based on expert testimony rather than evidence from the reviews because little

523

published evidence was identified in relation to these recommendations, meaning

524

that expert testimony provided the best available evidence.

525

The committee agreed that when considering the population as a whole, the

526

objective is to increase the amount of moderate to vigorous activity most people do.

527

However, they noted that there is a continuum of benefits from being physically

528

active and that for people who are least active, moving from being sedentary to

529

having low levels of activity would bring the greatest health benefits3,4.

530
531

The quality of the evidence
A key limitation of the evidence from the reviews is that there was a dearth of

532

information on changes to the environment to enable those with limited mobility to be
Mortality benefits for replacing sitting time with different activities Matthews et al. 2015; Start active,
stay active: a report on physical activity in the UK Department of Health.
4 Physical activity and risk of breast cancer, colon cancer, diabetes, ischemic heart disease, and
ischemic stroke events: systematic review and dose-response meta-analysis for the Global Burden of
Disease Study 2013. Kyu et al. 2016; BMJ. 354:i3857.
3
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533

more physically active. However, the committee heard expert testimony from a range

534

of sources that supported these recommendations [Expert papers 2, 4, 6, 7].

535

Although expert testimony is usually considered to be more susceptible to bias than

536

the published evidence , the committee thought that in this case the expert testimony

537

gave valuable information about barriers or facilitators to physical activity among

538

these groups, and the committee agreed with the expert testimony. Likewise, the

539

reviews did not provide any insight into identifying and addressing the needs of

540

different groups, but expert testimony identified the importance of engaging with

541

communities [Expert papers 1, 2, 6 and 9] and this is consistent with existing NICE

542

guidance on community engagement.

543
544
545

Benefits and harms of strategies, policies and plans to increase physical
activity
The whole local population is considered in these recommendations. But to reduce

546

health inequalities there is a particular focus on those who could gain most benefit

547

from increasing their physical activity. This includes people who are currently inactive

548

or have very low levels of physical activity, particularly those for whom environmental

549

factors are barriers to physical activity.

550

The committee recognised that people may use different modes of transport at

551

different times, potentially being a 'walker', a 'cyclist', a 'motorist' and a 'public

552

transport user' at various points. They also recognised that the needs or preferences

553

of people who are walking, cycling, using public transport, or driving may not always

554

align. This can result in contested space, where one geographical space is used for

555

different purposes, potentially causing conflict because of the different priorities for

556

each type of user. To ensure that no group is disadvantaged in particular, it is

557

important to identify solutions that take account of the views of each of these groups.

558

Solutions should aim to increase physical activity.

559

Cost effectiveness and resource use

560

No additional economic analysis was carried out for the review question

561

underpinning this recommendation. However, the committee considered each of the

562

case studies included in the economic analysis to be relevant to this

563

recommendation. Overall the committee considered the use of strategies, plans and

564

policies to increase levels of physical activity good value for money. This is an
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integral part of most local authorities' work so would not be expected to need

566

significant extra resources. Costs related to the content of these strategies are not

567

expected to be significant, and may be spread over time as they are rolled out.

568

However, if the strategies, plans and policies lead to the creation of an environment

569

that results in increased physical activity, then any additional investment would be

570

expected to result in improved health outcomes in the longer term and potential

571

future cost savings and benefits to the health and social care systems.

572

Other factors the committee took into account

573

The committee agreed that when creating strategies, polices and plans to change

574

the environment to enable people to be more physically active, they should be

575

informed by the most up to date and relevant data sources available and by best

576

practice. They were aware that local providers are encouraged to monitor and

577

evaluate the impact of interventions and where possible to use standard tools to do

578

so.

579

The evidence

580

The committee looked at evidence in:

581

 Expert testimony on active travel in London: Expert paper 1

582

 Expert testimony on disability and the built environment: Expert paper 2

583

 Expert testimony on environmental support for physical activity in older people,

584
585
586

urban deprived populations and black and minority ethnic groups : Expert paper 4
 Expert testimony on improving the environment to encourage people to walk :
Expert paper 6

587

 Expert testimony on learning from Paths for All : Expert paper 7

588

 Expert testimony on transport planning: Expert paper 9

589

 Physical activity and the environment: Economic modelling report

590

Active travel

591

The discussion below explains how the committee made recommendations 1.2.1 to

592

1.2.8.
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Recommendations

594

1.2.1 Identify and prioritise local areas where there is a high potential to increase

595

travel on foot, by bicycle, or by other forms of active travel. Base this on

596

demographic data, travel surveys, land use mix and other sources of local

597

information. Take into account views identified through community engagement (see

598

recommendation 1.1.2). [2018]

599

1.2.2 Increase physical activity associated with using public transport services. This

600

includes encouraging use of these services by:

601
602
603

 Ensuring services are available and reliable, particularly in rural areas
where public transport may be more limited.
 Ensuring information about public transport services is accessible to

604

people with visual and hearing impairments, for example, by providing

605

spoken and visual announcements about destinations and stops on

606

board services, and at stops and stations.

607
608
609
610

 Ensuring public transport is physically accessible to everyone (see the
Department for Transport's guidance on inclusive mobility).
 Improving public transport to parks and other green and blue spaces.
[2018]

611

1.2.3 When planning new footways, footpaths and cycle routes, make sure they link

612

to existing routes and transport links to make it as easy as possible for people to

613

walk, cycle or use other forms of active travel rather than making short journeys by

614

car. This includes journeys between residential areas and public transport stops and

615

stations, places of work, public open spaces, schools, colleges and early years

616

settings, shops and leisure sites. These new routes should be built and maintained

617

to a high standard. [2018]

618

1.2.4 Ensure that pedestrians, cyclists and users of other modes of transport that

619

involve physical activity are given the highest priority when developing or maintaining

620

streets and roads. (This includes people with limited mobility.) Use 1 or more of the

621

following methods:
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 Re-allocate road space to support physically active modes of transport

622
623

(for example by widening footways and introducing cycle lanes).

624

 Restrict motor vehicle access (for example, by closing or narrowing
roads to reduce capacity).

625
626

 Introduce road-user charging schemes (for more detail on charging

627

schemes see clean air zones in NICE’s guideline on air pollution:

628

outdoor air quality and health).
 Introduce traffic-calming schemes to restrict vehicle speeds (using

629

signage and changes to highway design). [2018]

630
631

1.2.5 Ensure footways, footpaths and cycle routes are well maintained, for example

632

ensure:

633

 they are even and do not present hazards, for example from tree roots,
pot-holes or broken paving slabs

634
635

 they have enough lighting to make people feel secure

636



637

they are free from permanent or temporary obstructions, where
possible (see recommendation 1.1.3)

638

 they are not hidden by overgrown or poorly-managed vegetation

639

 they have clear signs to help people find their way. [2018]

640

1.2.6 Improve cycling infrastructure using information obtained from consulting with

641

people who walk, cycle, and drive in the local area, including those with limited

642

mobility (see recommendation 1.1.2). Improvements may include:

643

 establishing cycle lanes, tracks and trails in line with best practice

644

 installing secure cycle storage facilities in public places and on public

645

transport. [2018]

646

For more details see NICE's guideline on physical activity: walking and cycling.

647

1.2.7 Make it as easy as possible for people with limited mobility to move around

648

their local area. For example:

649

 Ensure footways:
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650
651
652

 have even, non-reflective anti-glare surfaces with a clearly defined
edge
 are free from unauthorised and unnecessary obstructions (whether

653

permanent or temporary) including being free from pavement parking

654

where it is not permitted (see recommendation 1.1.3)

655
656

 are set back from traffic if possible (for example, by a grass verge).
 Ensure all pedestrian crossings have flush kerbs and tactile paving

657

(see the Department for Transport's guidance on the use of tactile

658

paving surfaces).

659
660
661

 Ensure all crossings with signals have tactile rotating cones and an
audible beep, and give people enough time to cross safely.
 Ensure tactile paving is correctly installed and maintained where it is

662

needed, for example at the top and bottom of stairs and on the edge of

663

railway platforms (see the Department for Transport's guidance on

664

tactile paving surfaces). [2018]

665

1.2.8 Consider making improvements to routes that are, or could be, used for getting

666

to school, college and early years settings by active travel. Focus on improving

667

safety, accessibility, connectivity and sustainability. This could include:

668
669
670

 improving footways and pedestrian crossings (see recommendations
1.2.5 and 1.2.7)
 introducing speed reduction zones. (For more detail on speed reduction

671

zones see NICE’s guideline on air pollution: outdoor air quality and

672

health.) [2018]

673

Rationale and impact

674

Why the committee made the recommendations

675
676

1.2.1
Some evidence suggested that there is more potential to increase active travel in

677

some areas than others. The committee agreed that it was important to identify and

678

prioritise areas with a high potential for increasing travel by foot, bicycle and using

679

other forms of active travel, along with ways to achieve this. The evidence was

680

limited to expert opinion but the committee agreed that such an assessment could be
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an important step towards creating an environment which could help more people to

682

be more physically active in their daily lives.

683
684

1.2.2
Some evidence suggested that if public transport is improved more people may use

685

it, particularly if they live close to the improvements. This may encourage those who

686

are inactive or who usually drive to be more active because they will be walking to

687

and from bus stops and stations. The committee agreed with expert opinion that both

688

spoken and visual announcements are needed on public transport to encourage

689

people who have visual or hearing impairments to use services. They also noted that

690

public transport should be accessible to everyone including people with limited

691

mobility.

692

The committee also agreed with expert opinion that it should be as easy as possible

693

for people to get to parks and other open spaces from where they live to encourage

694

them to be active. They noted that some open spaces, particularly green or blue

695

spaces may not be within walking distance. They agreed that public transport to

696

these locations should be available.

697
698

1.2.3
Evidence suggested that if walking and cycling routes connect residential and

699

commercial areas and other destinations, such as schools, then the number of

700

people using them increases – as do their activity levels. The evidence also

701

suggested that trails and footpaths that do not connect to transport links or a central

702

hub were less likely to encourage people to walk or cycle. Regular points where

703

people can get onto these routes are also important. Experts also told the committee

704

that it was important to make it as easy as possible for people to take a short walk

705

from where they live to parks and other local amenities. The committee agreed that

706

ensuring people can walk or cycle to a range of local destinations is important to

707

encourage them to be physically active.

708
709

1.2.4
This recommendation is from PH8. The committee considered some new evidence

710

for this update, which showed that introducing congestion charging increased

711

numbers of people using public transport and cycling. Traffic-calming schemes had
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mixed effects on physical activity, but the committee agreed that traffic-calming and

713

restricting vehicle access were important ways to encourage active travel.

714
715

1.2.5
Several experts highlighted the importance of ensuring footways and footpaths are

716

well maintained to avoid falls and to ensure people feel safe when using them. They

717

also highlighted the need for clear signs to help people find their way. Although the

718

evidence was uncertain and focused on the needs of older people or those with

719

limited mobility, the committee agreed that well-maintained footways and footpaths

720

are important for everyone. They also agreed that these issues apply equally to cycle

721

routes.

722
723

1.2.6
Some evidence suggested that improvements to cycling infrastructure do encourage

724

more people to cycle regularly. But the committee were uncertain about how many

725

people would benefit. They agreed that the needs of people who walk and drive in

726

the local area need to be taken into account as well as those of people who cycle,

727

because there may be conflict when space is shared by people using different types

728

of travel. They agreed with an expert that it is important that the views of a range of

729

users are taken into account when improving the local area for cycling. They were

730

also aware that there are various best practice guidelines that may be helpful when

731

improving cycling infrastructure.

732
733

1.2.7
Some experts suggested that people with limited mobility find it easier to move

734

around their local area if, for example, footways include features such as tactile

735

paving and even surfaces. Non-reflective, anti-glare paving surfaces can make it

736

easier for people with visual impairments to interpret their surroundings. The

737

committee agreed with experts that these actions should be recommended to

738

encourage everyone, particularly people with limited mobility, to be physically active.

739
740

1.2.8
Some evidence suggested that safety improvements near schools, including speed

741

reduction zones and more pedestrian crossings, may increase the number of

742

children who walk and cycle to school. Some evidence suggested that parents,

743

teachers and bus drivers approve of these safety measures. Some evidence also
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744

showed that if routes are connected and accessible this also helps. The evidence

745

was mixed but the committee agreed it was important to enable and encourage

746

walking and cycling to school.

747

Why we need recommendations on this topic

748

Experts told the committee that using public transport can help people build physical

749

activity into their daily lives. But they also said that in some areas, particularly rural

750

areas, public transport services may not be available or may be unreliable. Experts

751

also said that some groups, especially those with limited mobility or with sensory

752

impairments, may find it difficult to use services, particularly if they do not give

753

spoken and visual announcements.

754

The environment can make it difficult for some groups to be active. For example,

755

older people and others with limited mobility may find it difficult to cross the road in

756

the time allowed by crossing signals. In addition, obstructions on footways can make

757

it difficult to walk around an area and may cause injuries, particularly for those with

758

visual impairments. For children, a lack of walking or cycling opportunities and fears

759

of busy roads may stop them being physically active as part of their daily routine.

760

Impact of the recommendations on practice

761

Putting these recommendations into practice may involve additional costs for local

762

authorities, and some changes – such as providing spoken and visual

763

announcements about destinations and stops on public transport – may be more

764

expensive than others. However, if these changes help to create an environment in

765

which people are more active it will help to prevent a range of chronic health

766

conditions, leading to savings for the NHS and society at large. Also, costs may be

767

spread over time as they are rolled out.

768

Evidence discussion

769

Interpreting the evidence

770
771

The outcomes that matter most
Recommendations in this section aim to increase physical activity. Therefore,

772

relevant outcomes include total physical activity, total sedentary time, physical

773

activity in everyday life and active travel. A wide range of outcomes was used in the
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studies included in the reviews. In addition to physical activity being measured in

775

several different ways (for example, proportion of participants meeting physical

776

activity guidelines, time spent in moderate to vigorous physical activity, and change

777

to 'metabolic equivalents' or METs per unit of time), time spent on specific activities

778

such as walking and cycling were also used as outcomes. Some studies reported

779

changes in 'mode' share, for example whether people changed from using cars to

780

walking or cycling. Public transport use was also reported as an outcome measure.

781

Because using public transport can increase incidental physical activity when

782

walking or cycling to or between stops and stations, the committee agreed it could be

783

considered a proxy measure for physical activity.

784

Each of the outcomes above were reported both as observed outcomes and as self-

785

reported outcomes in the studies. Observed outcomes were considered by the

786

committee to be more reliable than self-reported measures.

787

The committee discussed which measure was most appropriate for considering the

788

change to total physical activity. They agreed that when considering the population

789

as a whole, the objective is to increase the amount of moderate to vigorous activity

790

most people do. However, they noted that there is a continuum of benefits from

791

being physically active and that for people who are least active, moving from being

792

sedentary to having low levels of activity would bring the greatest health benefits5,6.

793

The committee agreed that these small changes in physical activity are best

794

captured by the use of METs. The economic modelling carried out to support this

795

guidance also uses this approach.

796

Because the reviews used GRADE to assess the quality of the evidence, the

797

committee identified which outcomes they considered to be critical or important.

798

They considered all measures of physical activity, time spent in physical activity and

799

public transport use to be critical outcomes. They also considered changes in

800

transport mode share to be important.

Mortality benefits for replacing sitting time with different activities Matthews et al. 2015; Start active,
stay active: a report on physical activity in the UK Department of Health.
6 Physical activity and risk of breast cancer, colon cancer, diabetes, ischemic heart disease, and
ischemic stroke events: systematic review and dose-response meta-analysis for the Global Burden of
Disease Study 2013. Kyu et al. 2016; BMJ. 354:i3857
5
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802

The quality of the evidence
The certainty in the evidence base supporting this set of recommendations (29

803

evidence statements summarising evidence from 45 studies) was generally graded

804

'very low', which means we have low confidence that the results would not change if

805

more evidence became available. The exceptions are: qualitative evidence about

806

whether connected routes are more useful than unconnected routes (low risk of bias

807

[ES2.14, ES3.8]); an evidence statement suggesting that cycling increased because

808

of improved cycle infrastructure (low quality [ES2.15]); and an evidence statement

809

suggesting an association between diversity of destinations and active travel by

810

walking (low quality [ES3.6]).

811

In general the evidence showed that improvements to public transport may increase

812

its use [ES1.3, ES1.5, ES1.7, ES1.9] particularly for those who live close-by [ES 1.2,

813

ES 1.6, ES1.10]. Five studies suggested that public transport interventions increase

814

participants' total physical activity. However, this increase depended on their existing

815

travelling behaviour – new users of the intervention spent more time being

816

moderately or vigorously active than existing or former users. But there was an

817

exception. A small amount of evidence showed that those living near a new light rail

818

line did not use it any more than anyone else and that it did not have an effect on

819

moderate to vigorous physical activity [ES1.4]. However, this study may have used a

820

control group that was located too close to the intervention and so its effect may

821

have been underestimated.

822

Expert paper 8 considered public transport services in rural areas and highlighted

823

that buses are considered the most flexible service in meeting the needs of more

824

rural communities. Expert papers 2 and 8 included a focus on the use of spoken

825

announcements on public transport and their importance for people with visual

826

impairments. Although these papers did not provide evidence that directly linked

827

such announcements to physical activity levels, it was clear that a lack of them in

828

some areas is a barrier to people with visual impairments feeling able to use public

829

transport. Expert paper 3 noted that the incidental physical activity people accrue

830

when using public transport can make a significant contribution to their overall

831

physical activity levels. The committee felt that everyone should have an equal

832

opportunity to increase their physical activity levels in this way and that such barriers

833

should be addressed.
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834

Some evidence suggested that connectivity between areas can help increase

835

physical activity. Two studies examined the effect of introducing greenways between

836

residential and commercial areas. One found an increase in the number of people

837

who walked or cycled and the other an increase in the proportion of people who were

838

being moderately or vigorously active [ES2.12].

839

Another study considered the effect of 'Liveable Neighbourhoods', which included

840

interconnected street networks, public transport stops and a range of different

841

destinations within a 15-minute walk. It found that an increased number and diversity

842

of destinations within walking distance was associated with increased active travel

843

[ES3.6].

844

Two studies noted the importance of routes connecting to central transport hubs

845

[ES3.8] and another the importance of connecting to feeder routes [ES2.14]. Expert

846

testimony also supported these findings [Expert papers 5, 6 and 7].

847

Some evidence suggested that congestion charging may increase use of public

848

transport [ES1.1], although public transport services were also improved as part of

849

the change. Some studies reported mixed evidence showing that traffic-calming

850

measures along school routes may increase active travel to school (ES2.17) and that

851

traffic-calming measures in neighbourhood areas may improve perceptions of street

852

safety among older people (ES3.7). PH8 included a recommendation on road-user

853

charging schemes. The committee felt it was still relevant. The new evidence

854

identified by this review and through expert testimony (Expert papers 1, 3, 4, 6 and

855

9) makes an additional contribution to the evidence base for that recommendation.

856

The evidence suggested that, in general, improvements to footways may increase

857

walking [ES2.9, Expert papers 4, 6 and 7]. Some evidence showed no change in

858

walking after extension of a greenway [ES2.8], but these studies used a threshold of

859

30 minutes of walking per day so did not capture smaller changes in activity that may

860

still be valuable.

861

One study considering the general population found that introducing wayfinding

862

signs on a trail had no impact on the number of people who used it [ES2.11]. But

863

several expert papers highlighted the importance of clear, inclusive signs in both

864

urban and rural areas [Expert papers 4, 5, 6 and 7], particularly for people with
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865

disabilities. The committee considered the equity aspects of this intervention and

866

agreed that poor signage was a potential barrier to physical activity and so made a

867

recommendation in this area, so that increased equality in outcomes might be

868

achieved.

869

Another study found that lack of lighting was a concern for potential pedestrians and

870

cyclists using an unlit footway and cycle path that ran parallel to a guided busway

871

[ES1.10]. Expert paper 4 noted that lighting footways and ensuring they are not

872

obscured by poorly-managed vegetation was important to ensure people feel secure

873

when using them.

874

Evidence from the reviews suggested that improvements to cycling infrastructure can

875

increase bicycle trips [ES2.10; ES2.13]. This includes the number of people who

876

commute by bicycle [ES2.3] and the number who cycle regularly [ES2.4].

877

Improvements can also increase the proportion of all journeys that are made by

878

bicycle [ES2.6]. Improvements included off-street bicycle routes, traffic-free bridges

879

and the provision of bicycle racks in public places and on public transport.

880

Four studies found that introducing on-street cycle lanes increased the number of

881

cyclists counted each day. But the absolute numbers remained relatively small, with

882

numbers at the beginning of the study ranging from 9 to 91 and at follow-up from 10

883

to 257 [ES2.15].

884

Four studies suggested that Safe Routes to Schools have mixed effects on children

885

walking and cycling to school [ES2.17]. Two studies found active commuting to

886

school increased, but 1 of these studies (which reported on total physical activity)

887

found no overall increase in activity levels. One study found no effect on the

888

proportion of children who cycled to school whereas 2 others found an increase in

889

the proportion walking and cycling [ES2.17]. One qualitative study found that

890

parents, students, school staff and school bus operators approved of the

891

improvements [ES2.18]. Interventions included improving footways and road

892

crossings, speed reduction measures and drop-off zones. The committee agreed

893

that recommending drop-off zones may not be appropriate in the UK, because

894

sometimes 'park and stride' or other drop-off methods are considered safer and may

895

ease congestion. Some behavioural interventions were also included, which are
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beyond the scope of this guideline but it was not possible to separate the effects on

897

outcomes [ES2.17].

898

Expert paper 6 included improvements to footways and pedestrian crossings used

899

as part of walking routes to school and some behavioural interventions.

900

Improvements led to an increase in walking that was more or less sustained at 1-

901

and 2-year follow-up (22% increase at year 1 and 19% increase at year 2).

902

The committee decided not to make a recommendation about extending motorways,

903

because only 1 study was identified, and the purpose of it was to investigate whether

904

there were any adverse effects on physical activity of local residents after the new

905

motorway bisected the area [ES1.8]. The committee also decided that there was

906

insufficient certainty in the evidence to make recommendations on temporary road

907

closures to allow events to promote physical activity (including Ciclovia interventions)

908

[ES2.1, ES2.2].

909

As with recommendations in section 1.1, a key limitation for section 1.2 is the lack of

910

evidence specifically considering interventions that allow those with limited mobility

911

to increase their active travel. So the committee sought expert testimony to address

912

these gaps in the evidence. Expert paper 2 focused in particular on the experience of

913

people with visual impairments. Expert papers 4, 6 and 7 all included a focus on

914

older people or people with limited mobility. These 4 expert papers all raised similar

915

barriers or facilitators to mobility for these groups, including footway surfaces, tactile

916

paving and pedestrian crossings.

917

Despite generally low or very low quality evidence from the reviews, the committee

918

noted that the evidence from reviews was consistent. Supplementary evidence from

919

expert testimony was internally consistent. The committee considered that the

920

available evidence combined with the fact that these recommendations address

921

equity issues was sufficient to make some strong recommendations, so that

922

increased equality in outcomes might be achieved. .

923
924

Benefits and harms of active travel
The committee were mindful that some groups may benefit more than others from

925

incidental physical activity accrued through the regular use of public transport. They

926

noted, for example, that people of working age, in employment and living in urban
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areas may be more likely to benefit than older people or those living in rural areas

928

where transport stops are less available and services may be less frequent.

929

The committee were aware that increasing active travel may have some unintended

930

consequences or adverse effects. The previously discussed concept of shared or

931

contested space (see benefits and harms in the section on strategies, policies and

932

plans to increase physical activity in the local environment) is also relevant here, and

933

the committee recognised that interventions benefiting some have the potential to

934

deter others if not well implemented. They noted the need for carefully designed

935

interventions, for example cycle routes, which minimise the risk of creating contested

936

space. Contested space may create conflict which could affect some groups, such

937

as older people, disproportionately.

938

A second potential harm is around road traffic collisions. Improving cycle

939

infrastructure may increase the number of cyclists, which could in turn result in an

940

increase in the absolute number of cyclists being involved in road traffic incidents.

941

However, the committee did note that some evidence suggested that providing

942

dedicated infrastructure for cyclists – in 1 case a tarmacked cycle route specifically

943

for bicycles with regular junctions to join and leave – may reduce incidents involving

944

cyclists in the area around the cycle route [ES2.7].

945

In addition, the committee were aware that increasing people's amount of active

946

travel may increase their exposure to outdoor air pollution. The committee were

947

aware that the physical activity benefits of active travel generally outweigh the risk of

948

increased exposure to air pollution7.They also noted that from a broader public

949

health perspective, tackling outdoor air pollution is an important part of creating

950

healthier environments in which people can be physically active. NICE has published

951

a guideline on air pollution: outdoor air quality and health.

952

Cost effectiveness and resource use

953

Some cost effectiveness evidence about interventions relevant to these

954

recommendations was identified from the reviews. Overall, the evidence showed that

Levels of ambient air pollution according to mode of transport: a systematic review Cepeda et al.
2017; Can air pollution negate the health benefits of cycling and walking? Tainio et al. 2016
7
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interventions could be cost effective if modest numbers of people increased their

956

physical activity.

957

One study with high risk of bias, found the Department for Transport's Cycle

958

Demonstration Towns cost effective, with a benefit–cost ratio of between £2.60 and

959

£3.50 for every £1 spent [ES2.5]. Another study, with high risk of bias, found Living

960

Streets' Fitter for Walking programmes cost effective in most locations, with benefit–

961

cost ratios larger than £1. Benefit–cost ratios were higher if initial costs were lower

962

[ES2.16]. One study, with low risk of bias, found the World Health Organization's

963

Safe Routes to School programmes to be cost effective by both creating savings and

964

gaining quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) [ES2.19].

965

Economic analysis of case studies on Active living by Design, Cycle Demonstration

966

Towns, the Paths for All Smarter Choices, Smarter Places and greenways found all 4

967

to be highly cost effective. The incremental cost effectiveness ratios (ICERs) were

968

£1,397 for Active living by Design, £2,496 for Cycling Demonstration Towns, £4,423

969

for Paths for All Smarter Choices, Smarter Places and £7,652 for greenways. The

970

analysis of Fitter for Walking found it could be cost effective up to a cost of £100 per

971

person. There may be additional resource implications for encouraging use of public

972

transport by ensuring services are available and reliable, providing information about

973

public transport services, and ensuring footways, footpaths and off-road cycle routes

974

are well maintained. There are also resource implications for measures such as

975

providing spoken and visual announcements about destinations and stops on bus

976

services and at stops and stations. Installing audio-visual equipment on buses – cost

977

and practicality issues (Guide Dogs for the Blind Association) highlighted that

978

installing audio-visual technology could cost £2,100 for a single-decker vehicle, or

979

£2,550 for a double-decker. However, the committee noted that such technology

980

need not be installed on all vehicles at once, but could be introduced as vehicles are

981

replaced. In addition, lower technology approaches such as spoken announcements

982

by drivers were noted as being easily implementable with relatively small training

983

costs. However, if such approaches create an environment that results in increased

984

physical activity, then that will lead to improved health outcomes in the longer term

985

and potential future cost savings to the healthcare and social care systems.
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Other factors the committee took into account

987

The committee did not make recommendations on car ownership or parking

988

restrictions. They heard that, in London, car owners are 2 to 3 times less likely to do

989

half an hour of active travel in a day than those who don’t own cars [Expert paper 1].

990

They recognised the benefits of incidental physical activity accrued through using

991

public transport [Expert paper 3; Incidental physical activity in Melbourne, Australia:

992

health and economic impacts of mode of transport and suburban location Beavis and

993

Moodie 2014] and that some studies highlighted other potential benefits, for example

994

drivers perceiving use of public transport as being less stressful than driving.

995

[ES1.10].

996

Although 2 studies highlighted a lack of parking at work as being associated with

997

increased use of public transport or increased active travel [ES 1.9], the committee

998

were conscious that these studies also included other aspects, such as providing a

999

subsidised travel pass and access to a new transit link or providing workplace travel

1000

plans, and so did not make recommendations on this intervention. The committee

1001

were conscious that not all areas have the same level of public transport access as

1002

London or other urban areas. They noted that the studies that included parking were

1003

done in workplaces and that the findings may not be transferable to other settings.

1004

They were also aware that for certain groups, such as some older people, having

1005

access to a car and being able to park outside their home was a key factor in

1006

determining whether people could get out of the house. This in turn resulted in

1007

opportunities to be physically active at destinations reached by car [Expert paper 4].

1008

The committee noted that although using public transport may help people to build

1009

physical activity into their daily lives, it incurs a cost for most people. They noted that

1010

certain groups, such as older people and children and young people, have access to

1011

free or discounted travel on some public transport services (although the age of

1012

eligibility varies). However, fiscal measures such as ticket pricing were beyond the

1013

scope of this guidance, so the committee have not made recommendations in this

1014

area.

1015

The evidence

1016

The committee looked at evidence in:
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1017
1018
1019

 Evidence review 1 on public transport interventions: ES1.1, ES1.2, ES1.3, ES1.4,
ES1.5, ES1.6, ES1.7, ES1.8, ES1.9, ES1.10
 Evidence review 2 on Ciclovia, trails and safe routes to school interventions:

1020

ES2.3; ES2.4; ES2.6, ES2.7; ES 2.8; ES2.9; ES2.10; ES2.11; ES2.12, ES2.13,

1021

ES2.14, ES2.15, ES2.16; ES2.17, ES 2.18; ES2.19

1022
1023

 Evidence review 3 on parks, neighbourhood and multicomponent interventions:
ES3.6, ES3.7, ES3.8

1024

 Expert testimony on active travel in London: Expert paper 1

1025

 Expert testimony on disability and the built environment: Expert paper 2

1026

 Expert testimony on changes in scientific knowledge and transport practice since

1027
1028
1029
1030
1031
1032
1033

2008: Expert paper 3
 Expert testimony on environmental support for physical activity in older people,
urban deprived populations and black and minority ethnic groups: Expert paper 4
 Expert testimony on encouraging physical activity in the natural environment:
Expert paper 5
 Expert testimony on improving the environment to encourage people to walk:
Expert paper 6

1034

 Expert testimony on learning from Paths for All: Expert paper 7

1035

 Expert testimony on the Strathclyde Partnership for Transport: Expert paper 8

1036

 Expert testimony on transport planning: Expert paper 9

1037

 Physical activity and the environment: Economic modelling report

1038

Public open spaces

1039

The discussion below explains how the committee made recommendations 1.3.1 to

1040

1.3.3.

1041

Recommendations

1042

1.3.1 Consider ways to enhance the accessibility and quality of local open spaces,

1043

especially green and blue spaces, to increase their use. Focus particularly on

1044

communities who may not currently use them, for example low income communities

1045

and some black and minority ethnic communities. This may include providing:
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1046

 facilities that help people of all cultures and backgrounds to feel safe

1047

and welcome, for example by providing safe areas in which children

1048

can play and picnic facilities

1049
1050
1051
1052

 measures to prevent or reduce antisocial behaviour, for example
lighting
 clear signs that can be understood by everyone, including people with
visual impairments and learning disabilities

1053

 seats with arms and backrests, sited at frequent intervals

1054

 shelter and shade

1055

 accessible toilets that are clean, well maintained and unlocked during

1056

daylight hours

1057

 footpaths with even, non-reflective, anti-glare surfaces

1058

 access by public transport, on foot and by bike

1059

 car parking for blue badge holders and people with limited mobility.

1060

[2018]

1061

1.3.2 Ensure open spaces and footpaths are maintained to a high standard. [2018]

1062

1.3.3 Encourage community groups and volunteers to support the maintenance and

1063

use of public open spaces, including trails and footpaths, for example by reporting

1064

any problems affecting use and accessibility. [2018]

1065

Rationale and impact

1066

Why the committee made the recommendations

1067
1068

1.3.1
The committee heard from an expert that the quality of green space is an important

1069

factor in encouraging people to use it, particularly in deprived urban areas. The

1070

committee agreed that some rural areas lack public open spaces and it is not always

1071

clear where public access is allowed. An expert told the committee that clear signs

1072

are important so that people know where they can walk.

1073

Some evidence suggested that people might use outdoor open spaces if the facilities

1074

are improved. Evidence showed that improving park facilities, like toilets and lighting,

1075

and better landscape design may encourage people to use the park, and increase
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1076

the amount of physical activity they do there. Experts told the committee that

1077

facilities such as toilets, seating and footpath surfaces are particularly important for

1078

encouraging older people and those with limited mobility to use these spaces.

1079

Parking for blue badge holders is also important for these groups.

1080
1081

1.3.2 and 1.3.3
Recommendation 1.3.2 is from PH8. The committee considered some new evidence

1082

for this update, which showed that people are more likely to use areas that are well

1083

kept. Experts highlighted how community groups and volunteers can help to ensure

1084

that public open spaces, footpaths and trails are well maintained and used. The

1085

committee recognised the valuable contribution these groups could make.

1086

Why we need recommendations on this topic

1087

Good quality local open green or blue space that is attractive, feels safe and

1088

welcoming and is easy to access may encourage a range of different groups and

1089

ages to be physically active. For most older people walking is by far the most

1090

important activity. Getting out of the house at all, even by car or public transport,

1091

helps people to do some activity, even if it is a small amount. Pleasant and well-

1092

maintained destinations that provide facilities such as accessible toilets and

1093

appropriate seating can encourage them to use public open spaces.

1094

The opportunity people have to use public open spaces is likely to be affected by

1095

what spaces are available, how easy they are to access and the acceptability of any

1096

facilities on offer. Some low income communities in the UK, including many black

1097

and minority ethnic communities, have less access to open green spaces than other

1098

groups, and the spaces available tend to be of poorer quality. People who don't have

1099

the use of a car may find green and blue spaces in rural areas (such as regional or

1100

national parks and some coastal areas) more difficult to access, particularly if there

1101

are no regular public transport services.

1102

Impact of the recommendations on practice

1103

Providing and maintaining facilities such as these may cost money, but if they create

1104

an environment in which people are more active and their health improves as a

1105

result, this will lead to savings for the NHS and society at large.
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1106

Evidence discussion

1107

Interpreting the evidence

1108
1109

The outcomes that matter most
The studies supporting this recommendation used various different outcomes. These

1110

included total physical activity, which was measured in different ways (for example,

1111

proportion of participants meeting physical activity guidelines, time spent in moderate

1112

to vigorous physical activity, and change in 'metabolic equivalents' or METs per unit

1113

of time); sedentary behaviour; and use of, or visits to, parks and open spaces. Some

1114

studies reported the views on and perceptions of factors such as personal safety and

1115

security, antisocial behaviour, ease of getting around, maintenance and appearance

1116

of open spaces.

1117

Because the reviews used GRADE to assess the quality of the evidence, the

1118

committee considered which outcomes were critical or important. They considered

1119

all of the outcomes listed above to be critical.

1120

The committee noted that perceptions of personal safety and security and concerns

1121

about antisocial behaviour were often commented on in the studies [ES3.2; ES3.8].

1122

These could be a strong deterrent to people who might use or visit an area. The

1123

committee recognised the importance of addressing these concerns but noted from

1124

their experience that in practice, if the area is attractive and the benefits outweigh the

1125

perceived risks, enthusiasm for an intervention may override such concerns.

1126

Expert paper 4 reported on studies of the impact of the quality of open spaces on

1127

physical activity levels. It reported on a survey that compared physical activity levels

1128

of different black and minority ethnic households with access to similar amounts, but

1129

varying quality, of open green space. Respondents were asked to rate: how satisfied

1130

they were with the quality of the green space nearest to their home; how attractive

1131

and pleasant it was to use; and how safe and secure they felt using the space. It

1132

found that satisfaction with green space was significantly associated with physical

1133

activity levels.

1134

The committee recognised that there is no national definition of ‘quality’ in relation to

1135

green space. The committee noted that other studies on the quality of green space
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1136

have used measures such as the number of parks per urban authority awarded

1137

Green Flags and Best Value Performance Indicators (Urban green nation: building

1138

the evidence base Commission for Architecture and the Built Environment).

1139
1140

The quality of the evidence
The certainty in the evidence base supporting this set of recommendations (6

1141

evidence statements summarising evidence from 15 studies) was generally graded

1142

'very low', which means we have low confidence that the results would not change if

1143

more evidence became available. Three evidence statements summarised evidence

1144

from 12 studies on effectiveness of open space interventions [ES3.1, ES3.3,

1145

ES3.12]. Nine of these studies considered the effects of improvements to existing

1146

parks on total physical activity and physical activity in everyday life. They were

1147

graded 'very low' [ES3.1] but because there were a number of studies that generally

1148

showed similar effects, we can have a moderate level of confidence in the findings.

1149

Two studies graded low or very low, presented evidence about the creation of new

1150

parks [ES 3.3]. One study, graded very low, presented evidence from woodland

1151

projects [ES 3.12].

1152

For existing parks, 9 studies showed that improvements had mixed effects on total

1153

physical activity. However, most showed either an increase or no effect. Of 9 studies,

1154

6 reported an increase; 2 no effect; 1 a decrease in number or proportion of people

1155

engaging in moderate or vigorous physical activity. The 3 studies reporting change in

1156

MET hours showed an increase. The 2 studies reporting on meeting the

1157

recommended amounts of physical activity showed no effect for children or adults

1158

[ES3.1]. Likewise, although the evidence on the effect of interventions on using or

1159

visiting parks was mixed, most found either an increase or no effect. Of the 9

1160

studies, 8 reported on park use. Six of these reported an increase, the other 2

1161

reported either no difference or a decrease [ES 3.1].

1162

After creation of new parks, 1 study showed that reports by local survey participants

1163

of visiting any park once a week increased. A second study reported that after a new

1164

park was constructed on an undeveloped green space, visit frequency and energy

1165

expended during visits increased [ES 3.3].
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After interventions to improve 3 woodland areas by improving facilities, 1 study found

1167

that visitor numbers increased, but the proportion of visitors who had blue badges

1168

did not change. The proportion of visitors from black and minority ethnic groups also

1169

increased [ES 3.12].

1170

One study considering the general population suggested that removing seating and

1171

picnic tables reduced the amount of time people spent sitting down [ES 3.5]. But

1172

several expert papers suggested that providing appropriate seating is an important

1173

way to encourage some groups to use outdoor spaces [Expert papers 2, 4, 6 and 7],

1174

particularly those with limited mobility. The committee considered the equity aspects

1175

of removing seating and agreed that it could be a barrier to some groups using open

1176

spaces. They also drew on evidence that it is particularly important to help people

1177

who are least active to be more physically active, because their health and wellbeing

1178

will benefit the most. They therefore made a recommendation that adequate seating

1179

be provided to make open spaces accessible, so that increased equality in outcomes

1180

might be achieved.

1181

Two evidence statements summarised evidence from 3 studies providing qualitative

1182

information on people's views of parks or Home Zone interventions [ES 3.2, ES 3.8].

1183

Of these studies, 1 had high risk of bias, and the remaining 2 had low risk of bias.

1184

The study reporting people's views of parks that had undergone improvements had

1185

high risk of bias, and reported that antisocial behaviour was still a concern after the

1186

interventions [ES3.2]. The 2 studies reporting people's views of a Home Zone

1187

intervention reported that residents did not consider increased opportunity for

1188

physical activity to be important and were more concerned about security of the

1189

area. Perceptions of personal physical activity levels did not change, but participants

1190

mentioned increased outdoor play by children.

1191

Three evidence statements summarised evidence from 3 studies of multicomponent

1192

interventions [ES 3,9, ES 3.10, E3.11]. Two of these included renovating existing

1193

parks, or creating new ones [ES 3.9, ES3.10]. However, all 3 studies featured

1194

multiple changes to the local environment, for example improvements to public

1195

transport [ES3.11] and to paths and pedestrian crossings [ES 3.9] and 2 included a

1196

behavioural intervention [ES 3.9, ES 3.11]. Because both the nature and findings of
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1197

these studies were mixed, the committee were unable to draw any clear conclusions

1198

from them and did not use them as a basis for their recommendations.

1199

Most evidence from the reviews focused on interventions in parks as opposed to

1200

open green spaces more broadly. One UK study focused on woodlands and none

1201

considered blue space. The committee therefore sought expert testimony to address

1202

these gaps.

1203

References cited in expert testimony (Expert paper 4) reported on associations

1204

between the quality of local green space and physical activity levels in deprived

1205

urban communities, which included a high proportion of people from black and

1206

minority ethnic groups. It also reported on a study of interventions in woodlands and

1207

their use for outdoor activity by deprived urban communities.

1208

Expert paper 4 also reported on factors that encourage older people to walk and to

1209

use open spaces. The quality of footways to open spaces, and facilities such as

1210

seating and toilets were important. Expert papers 2, 6 and 7 highlighted similar

1211

issues. Expert papers 5 and 7 highlighted the importance of wayfinding signs in rural

1212

areas and Expert papers 4, 6 and 7 noted the importance of these being clear and

1213

inclusive.

1214

Expert paper 5 provided a small amount of information about access to blue space,

1215

specifically coastal areas. Survey data showed that a third of the population would

1216

be more likely to visit the coast if access were improved. The paper noted that some

1217

areas of the coast are inaccessible to walkers and work is in progress to improve this

1218

with the construction of a coastal footpath around England.

1219
1220

Benefits and harms of creating or improving public open spaces
The committee considered that the benefits of improving public open space

1221

considerably outweigh any potential harms. Benefits may include mental as well as

1222

physical health, and also potential benefits to the ecosystem. For example, urban

1223

green spaces are thought to affect not only physical activity but also mental

1224

wellbeing, and to provide opportunities for social interactions. The potential for these

1225

interventions to disproportionately benefit people in lower socioeconomic groups is

1226

important in terms of reducing health inequalities (Urban green space interventions

1227

and health: A review of impacts and effectiveness World Health Organization).
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1228

Cost effectiveness and resource use

1229

The reviews identified some cost effectiveness evidence about interventions relevant

1230

to these recommendations. One US study with high risk of bias found that, when

1231

cost effectiveness was defined as less than $0.50 to $1.00 per MET-hour gained,

1232

refurbishing parks was cost effective in a large and busy park but not in a small one.

1233

A second study with high risk of bias, using the same definition of cost effectiveness,

1234

found that introduction of new, small parks was cost effective if parks were very busy

1235

but not if they were quiet.

1236

Economic analysis of case studies on Active living by Design, and greenways found

1237

both to be highly cost effective, with ICERs of £1,397 and £7,652 respectively. The

1238

committee also considered a further case study based on an unpublished academic

1239

in confidence study of interventions in open green spaces, which was also cost

1240

effective. The intervention in this case study included both a physical and a social

1241

element, a feature that the committee were mindful may also have applied to other

1242

studies, but may not always have been explicitly reported. The analysis of a new

1243

greenway extension and Fitter for Walking found both could be cost effective up to a

1244

cost of £950 per person for the former, £100 per person for the latter. A US-based

1245

park renovation intervention estimated to cost over £200 per person was not cost

1246

effective, with an ICER of £207,316 per QALY gained. The analysis reported that the

1247

intervention could be cost effective if the cost of the renovation could be reduced

1248

from £200 to £25 per person.

1249

Increasing use of local public open spaces – especially green and blue spaces – by

1250

enhancing accessibility, quality and maintenance may have additional resource

1251

implications associated with providing, for example, clear signage, facilities, shelter

1252

and shade, or accessible toilets that are clean, well maintained and unlocked during

1253

daylight hours. However, if such approaches lead to the creation of an environment

1254

that results in increased physical activity, then that will lead to improved health

1255

outcomes in the longer term and potential future cost savings to the healthcare

1256

system.

1257

Other factors the committee took into account

1258

The committee noted the evidence that highlighted that deprived communities –

1259

including many black and minority ethnic communities – have less access to good
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1260

quality open green spaces [Expert paper 4]. They were conscious that it is important

1261

to ensure that open green space is attractive and feels welcoming to everyone. They

1262

discussed the importance of attracting people of all ages and cultural backgrounds to

1263

open green spaces by providing facilities to meet the needs of older people, and

1264

areas where children and their families can safely play. Although there was no

1265

evidence on effectiveness from the reviews, they noted from experience that

1266

providing points of interest such as nature trails and sculptures, and facilities such as

1267

picnic areas may attract people to use open green spaces.

1268

The committee noted the importance of maintaining open spaces to encourage local

1269

communities to use them to be physically active. They highlighted that some

1270

environmental interventions may need more regular and ongoing maintenance than

1271

others, particularly some interventions in open spaces. For example, if footpaths

1272

become overgrown with vegetation or become muddy due to poor drainage, they

1273

may become unusable relatively quickly. They noted therefore that ongoing

1274

maintenance should be factored into the costs of implementing such interventions.

1275

The evidence

1276

The committee looked at evidence in:

1277

 Evidence review 3 on parks, neighbourhood and multicomponent interventions:

1278

ES3.1, ES 3.2, ES3.3, ES 3.4, ES3.5, ES 3.8, ES 3.9, ES 3.10, ES 3.11, ES3.12

1279

 Expert testimony on disability and the built environment: Expert paper 2

1280

 Expert testimony on environmental support for physical activity in older people,

1281
1282
1283
1284
1285

urban deprived populations and black and minority ethnic groups: Expert paper 4
 Expert testimony on encouraging physical activity in the natural environment:
Expert paper 5
 Expert testimony on improving the environment for people to walk in: Expert paper
6

1286

 Expert testimony on learning from Paths for All: Expert paper 7

1287

 Physical activity and the environment: Economic modelling report
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1288

Buildings

1289

The recommendations are taken from the 2008 guideline and the evidence has not

1290

been reviewed for this update. For details of the evidence they were based on

1291

please see the evidence for PH8.

1292

Schools

1293

The recommendations are taken from the 2008 guideline and the evidence has not

1294

been reviewed for this update. For details of the evidence they were based on

1295

please see the evidence for PH8.

1296

Issues beyond the scope of this guideline

1297

The committee were aware that, in practice, if behaviour change is to be achieved

1298

some environmental interventions to encourage people to be more physically active

1299

may also need to be accompanied by social interventions to encourage the use of

1300

green and blue spaces. Some studies included in the reviews reported that they

1301

included promotional activities and the committee were mindful that others may have

1302

done so but not specifically mentioned them. They were conscious that there is

1303

some evidence that environmental interventions alone may support existing physical

1304

activity behaviours, but not be sufficient to change behaviours (Initiating and

1305

maintaining recreational walking: A longitudinal study on the influence of

1306

neighborhood green space Sugiyami et al. 2013). But they noted for some groups,

1307

such as older people, maintaining existing activity levels is important.

1308

The committee noted that an area for future research may be the relative

1309

effectiveness of interventions to change the environment alone, and interventions to

1310

change the environment that are supported by interventions to change people's

1311

behaviour. In the meantime they stressed the importance of these recommendations

1312

being implemented together with other NICE guidelines, for example those on

1313

physical activity: walking and cycling and behaviour change: individual approaches.

1314

Recommendations for research

1315

The guideline committee has made the following recommendations for research.
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1 Public transport provision and ticketing

1317

How effective and cost effective are changes to public transport provision and

1318

ticketing in creating and sustaining an increase in physical activity at a population

1319

level?

1320

Why this is important

1321

Increased use of public transport increases physical activity at a population level,

1322

and use can be increased by interventions to improve provision and facilities. But

1323

there is little information on how effective changes to public transport provision or

1324

ticketing policies (such as age of eligibility for passes and fare integration) are at

1325

sustaining an increase, and whether this is cost effective.

1326

Longitudinal research of public transport and ticketing interventions is needed, using

1327

objective measures of physical activity with a follow-up period of at least a year and

1328

preferably with a matched control group.

1329

Research is also needed on the effects on physical activity of:

1330

 location, such as rural or urban, how easy it is for people to walk around the local

1331

area

1332

 individual characteristics, such as mobility, health, age, ethnicity

1333

 service characteristics, such as density and coverage, frequency, reliability,

1334
1335
1336
1337
1338

journey time
 accessibility of public transport, in terms of physical access, information, and
affordability
 links with other forms of transport (cycling, walking, other modes of public
transport)

1339

 overall quality of service and infrastructure.

1340

2 Changes to public open spaces

1341

How effective and cost effective are environmental changes to public open spaces

1342

(including blue and green spaces) in creating and sustaining an increase in physical

1343

activity at a population level?
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1344

Why this is important

1345

Open space that is accessible, well maintained, and engaging will be used more

1346

often by more people, and so can increase physical activity at a population level. But

1347

we found little information on how effective changes to public open spaces are at

1348

sustaining an increase, and whether this is cost effective.

1349

Longitudinal research of interventions to increase the use of public open spaces,

1350

with a follow-up period of at least a year and preferably with a matched control

1351

group, is needed to provide a better understanding of how investment in public open

1352

space can best enable increases in physical activity at a population level. Objective

1353

measures of physical activity are valuable even if increasing activity is not a focus of

1354

the intervention.

1355

Research is also needed on the effects on physical activity of:

1356

 accessibility via active travel

1357

 availability and quality of public transport to open space

1358

 features and activities available

1359

 involvement of local community in designing changes

1360

 ongoing 'ownership' by local community

1361

 management and maintenance.

1362

3 Use of public open spaces by particular groups

1363

How effective and cost effective are environmental changes to increase physical

1364

activity through use of public open spaces (green or blue) by the following groups:

1365

 black and minority ethnic groups

1366

 groups with low socioeconomic status

1367

 groups experiencing other forms of disadvantage, for example, carers, people with

1368

severe mental health conditions.

1369

Are effects maintained over time?

1370

Why this is important

1371

Some groups, such as those listed above, use open spaces less than others even

1372

when these are publicly available. However, we found very little good quality
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1373

evidence on environmental interventions that influence physical activity in these

1374

groups. We also found no cost effectiveness data for interventions among these

1375

population groups.

1376

Longitudinal research is needed of environmental interventions specifically targeting

1377

groups who use open spaces less than others, with a follow-up period of at least a

1378

year and preferably with a matched control group. This should provide a better

1379

understanding of how changes can best promote the use of public open spaces and

1380

so increase physical activity in these groups. Objective measures of physical activity

1381

are valuable even if increasing activity is not a focus of the intervention.

1382

Research is also needed on the effects of cultural acceptability of environmental

1383

interventions to increase physical activity.

1384

4 People with limited mobility

1385

How effective and cost effective are environmental changes to increase physical

1386

activity among people with limited mobility due to either enduring or life-stage

1387

specific factors (for example, small children, parents with prams or buggies, disabled

1388

people including those with sensory impairments and learning disabilities, older

1389

people, people with dementia and their carers)? Are effects maintained over time?

1390

Why this is important

1391

People who do little physical activity benefit most from becoming more active, and

1392

this may include people with limited mobility. But we found very little evidence on

1393

interventions specifically targeting them.

1394

Longitudinal research is needed on environmental interventions specifically targeting

1395

those with limited mobility, with a follow-up period of at least a year, and preferably

1396

with a matched control group. Objective measures of physical activity are valuable

1397

even if increasing activity is not a focus of the intervention.

1398

Research is also needed to determine other factors affecting the observed results.

1399

This includes variation in the effectiveness of interventions among people with

1400

different needs, for example those with sensory impairments and learning

1401

disabilities. Interventions might include:
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1402

 audio-visual announcements on public transport services and at stops or stations

1403

 changes to the design of pedestrian crossings, for example, increasing the length

1404
1405
1406

of time given for crossing
 solutions to allow comfortable use of ‘contested space’ by various groups,
including those with limited mobility.

1407

5 Reducing car ownership

1408

Does reducing car use or ownership change physical activity levels? Are effects

1409

maintained over time?

1410

Why this is important

1411

People who use more public transport can build physical activity into their daily lives

1412

through walking or cycling between stops and stations. There was some evidence

1413

from expert testimony that in London people who own cars are less likely to do half

1414

an hour of active travel in a day than those who don’t own them. However, this

1415

evidence is limited and did not consider factors such as the effects on different

1416

groups, and in different areas. For example not all areas have ready access to public

1417

transport; and for some groups, such as some older people, having access to a car

1418

may provide an opportunity for incidental physical activity at destinations reached by

1419

car.

1420

Longitudinal research on interventions to reduce car ownership or use, with a follow-

1421

up period of at least a year and a matched control group, is needed to understand

1422

how it interacts with physical activity. An objective measure of physical activity is

1423

valuable even if that is not a focus of the intervention.

1424

Research is needed on the effects of:

1425

 the location – for example, rural or urban, how easy it is for people to walk around

1426

their local area; availability of public transport

1427

 individual characteristics, such as baseline mobility, health, age, ethnicity.

1428

Update information

1429

This guideline is an update of NICE guideline PH8 (published January 2008) and will

1430

replace it.
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1431

New recommendations have been added on strategies, policies and plans to

1432

increase physical activity in the local environment (1.1.1 to 1.1.4 and 1.1.6); active

1433

travel (1.2.1 to 1.2.3 and 1.2.5 to 1.2.8); public open spaces (1.3.1 to 1.3.3).

1434

Recommendations are marked as [2018] if the recommendation is new or the

1435

evidence has been reviewed.

1436

NICE proposes to delete some recommendations from the 2008 guideline, because

1437

either the evidence has been reviewed and the recommendations have been

1438

updated, or NICE has updated other relevant guidance and has replaced the original

1439

recommendations. 'Recommendations that have been deleted or changed' sets out

1440

these recommendations and includes details of replacement recommendations.

1441

Where there is no replacement recommendation, an explanation for the proposed

1442

deletion is given.

1443

Where recommendations are shaded in grey and end [2008], the evidence has not

1444

been reviewed since the original guideline.

1445

See the original NICE guideline and supporting documents.

1446

Recommendations that have been deleted or changed

1447

Recommendations to be deleted
Recommendation in 2008
guideline

Comment

Recommendation 1 (bullet point
1)

Replaced and expanded on by recommendation
1.1.2.

 Involve all local communities
and experts at all stages of
the development to ensure
the potential for physical
activity is maximised.

1.1.2 Use community engagement approaches
throughout the development of local strategies,
policies and plans to:
 Take account of the views and needs of people
who walk, cycle, drive or use public transport in
the local area, particularly on the use of shared
or contested space (for example, space shared
by pedestrians and cyclists, or cyclists and
motorists). Bear in mind that people may
sometimes walk, sometimes cycle and
sometimes drive, and so may have varying
views. Capture a range of views (for example,
views of people who walk now and people who
might walk in the future).
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 Take account of the views and needs of people
with limited mobility who may be adversely
affected by the design and maintenance of
streets, footways and footpaths and urban and
rural public open spaces.
 Assess whether initiatives successfully adopted
elsewhere are appropriate for local people and, if
they are, how they can be adapted to local
needs.
For more information see NICE's guideline on
community engagement.
Recommendation 1 (bullet point
2, first sentence)
 Ensure planning applications
for new developments
always prioritise the need for
people (including those
whose mobility is impaired)
to be physically active as a
routine part of their daily life.

Recommendation 1 (bullet point
2, second sentence)

Replaced in the new guideline by recommendation
1.1.5. The committee felt that a recommendation on
planning 'permissions' as opposed to planning
'applications' was more realistic, because planners do
not have control over what applications are submitted,
and that this would ensure that the need to be
physically active is prioritised. So this wording has
been changed.
1.1.5 Ensure planning permissions for new
developments always prioritise the need for people
(including people with limited mobility) to be physically
active as a routine part of their daily life.
Replaced by recommendation 1.2.3, which is more
comprehensive

 Ensure local facilities and
services are easily
accessible on foot, by
bicycle and by other modes
of transport involving
physical activity.

1.2.3 When planning new footways, footpaths and
cycle routes, make sure they link to existing routes
and transport links to make it as easy as possible for
people to walk or cycle or use other forms of active
travel rather than making short journeys by car or
public transport. This includes journeys between
residential areas and public transport stops and
stations, places of work, public open spaces, schools,
colleges and early years settings, shops and leisure
sites. These new routes should be built and
maintained to a high standard

Recommendation 1 (bullet point
2, third sentence)

In the original guideline this focused only on ensuring
children could take part in active play. The committee
were keen to ensure that children and their families
could be active in other ways too, for example by
being able to walk or cycle to school or nursery.

 Ensure children can
participate in physically
active play.

Recommendation 2
Ensure pedestrians, cyclists and
users of other modes of transport
that involve physical activity are
given the highest priority when

1.1.6 Ensure children, young people and their families
can be physically active, for example when playing
and when travelling to school, college and early years
settings.
Apart from the final bullet, this recommendation has
been replaced in the new guideline by
recommendation 1.2.4. The wording has been slightly
updated to match terminology used in the new
guideline.
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developing or maintaining streets
and roads. (This includes people
whose mobility is impaired.) Use
one or more of the following
methods:
 re-allocate road space to
support physically active
modes of transport (as an
example, this could be
achieved by widening
pavements and introducing
cycle lanes)
 restrict motor vehicle access
(for example, by closing or
narrowing roads to reduce
capacity)
 introduce road-user charging
schemes
 introduce traffic-calming
schemes to restrict vehicle
speeds (using signage and
changes to highway design)

1.2.4 Ensure that pedestrians, cyclists and users of
other modes of transport that involve physical activity
are given the highest priority when developing or
maintaining streets and roads. (This includes people
with limited mobility.) Use 1 or more of the following
methods:
 Re-allocate road space to support physically
active modes of transport (for example, by
widening footways and introducing cycle lanes).
 Restrict motor vehicle access (for example, by
closing or narrowing roads to reduce capacity).
 Introduce road-user charging schemes (for more
detail on charging schemes see clean air zones
in NICE’s guideline on air pollution: outdoor air
quality and health).
 Introduce traffic-calming schemes to restrict
vehicle speeds (using signage and changes to
highway design).

 create safe routes to schools
(for example, by using
traffic-calming measures
near schools and by creating
or improving walking and
cycle routes to schools).
Recommendation 2 (last bullet)
 Create safe routes to
schools (for example, by
using traffic-calming
measures near schools and
by creating or improving
walking and cycle routes to
schools).

Replaced by a new recommendation, 1.2.8, which is
more comprehensive.
1.2.8 Consider making improvements to routes that
are, or could be, used for getting to school, college
and early years settings by active travel. Focus on
improving safety, accessibility, connectivity and
sustainability. This could include:
 improving footways and crossings (see
recommendations 1.2.5 and 1.2.7)
 introducing speed reduction zones (For more
detail on speed reduction zones see NICE’s
guideline on air pollution: outdoor air quality and
health.)

Recommendation 3

Replaced by recommendations 1.1.3, 1.1.4 and 1.2.3

Plan and provide a
comprehensive network of routes
for walking, cycling and using
other modes of transport involving
physical activity. These routes
should offer everyone (including
people whose mobility is

1.1.3 Develop and use policies to ensure it is as easy
as possible for people with limited mobility to move
along and across streets and in public open spaces.
1.1.4 To enable people with limited mobility to move
along and across streets, implement policies on:
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impaired) convenient, safe and
attractive access to workplaces,
homes, schools and other public
facilities. (The latter includes
shops, play and green areas and
social destinations.) They should
be built and maintained to a high
standard.

 A consistent approach to permanent or
temporary obstructions – this may include
vending boards, bins, parked cars, and street
furniture such as chairs and hanging baskets.
 Pedestrian crossings – ensuring that there are
enough and that these are accessible crossings.
Also ensuring that crossings with signals give
people enough time to cross the road.
 The correct use and maintenance of tactile
paving (see the Department for Transport’s
guidance on the use of tactile paving surfaces).
1.2.3 When planning new footways, footpaths and
cycle routes, make sure they link to existing routes
and transport links to make it as easy as possible for
people to walk or cycle or use other forms of active
travel rather than making short journeys by car. This
includes journeys between residential areas and
public transport stops and stations, places of work,
public open spaces, schools, colleges and early years
settings, shops and leisure sites. These new routes
should be built and maintained to a high standard .

Recommendation 4 (first bullet)
 Ensure public open spaces
and public paths can be
reached on foot, by bicycle
and using other modes of
transport involving physical
activity. They should also be
accessible by public
transport.

Replaced by recommendation 1.2.2.
1.2.2 Increase physical activity associated with using
public transport services. This includes encouraging
use of these services by:
 Ensuring services are available and reliable,
particularly in rural areas where public transport
may be more limited.
 Ensuring information about public transport
services is accessible to people with visual and
hearing impairments, for example, by providing
spoken and visual announcements about
destinations and stops on board services, and at
stops and stations.
 Ensuring public transport is accessible to
everyone. (See the Department for Transport's
guidance on inclusive mobility.)
 Improving public transport to parks and other
green and blue spaces.

Recommendation 4 (second
bullet)
 Ensure public open spaces
and public paths are
maintained to a high
standard. They should be
safe, attractive and
welcoming to everyone.

Replaced by recommendations 1.3.1, 1.3.2 and 1.3.3.
1.3.1 Consider ways to enhance the accessibility and
quality of local open spaces, especially green and
blue spaces, to increase their use. Focus particularly
on communities who may not currently use them, for
example low income communities and some black
and minority ethnic communities. This may include
providing:
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 facilities that help people of all cultures and
backgrounds to feel safe and welcome, for
example by providing safe areas in which
children can play and picnic facilities
 measures to prevent or reduce antisocial
behaviour, for example lighting
 clear signs that can be understood by everyone,
including people with visual impairments and
learning disabilities
 seats with arms and backrests, sited at frequent
intervals
 shelter and shade
 accessible toilets that are clean, well maintained
and unlocked during daylight hours
 footpaths with even, non-reflective, anti-glare
surfaces
 access by public transport, on foot and by bike
 car parking for blue badge holders and people
with limited mobility.
1.3.2 Ensure open spaces and footpaths are
maintained to a high standard.
1.3.3 Encourage community groups and volunteers to
support the maintenance and use of public open
spaces, including trails and footpaths, for example by
reporting any problems affecting use and
accessibility.

1448
1449

Changes to recommendation wording for clarification only (no change to

1450

meaning)
Recommendation numbers in current
guideline

Comment

1.4.1

This recommendation has been edited into the
direct style (in line with current NICE style for
recommendations in guidelines).

1.1.7

The wording has been slightly amended to
bring it into line with the terminology used in the
current guideline.

1451
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1452

Glossary

1453

Accessible crossings

1454

Accessible crossings have dropped kerbs and tactile paving. Those with signals also

1455

have tactile rotating cones and an audible beep.

1456

Active travel

1457

Getting from place to place by a physically active means, such as walking or cycling,

1458

non-motorised scooters or rollerblades. This can be commuting, for example to work

1459

or school; a journey to other destinations, for example between home and shops and

1460

local amenities; or walking and cycling for leisure.

1461

Blue spaces

1462

These include the sea, rivers, lakes and canals.

1463

Built environment

1464

This includes roads, pavements, the external areas of buildings and open 'grey'

1465

space, such as urban squares and pedestrianised areas.

1466

Connectivity

1467

The extent to which routes connect with other routes and destinations to allow an

1468

unbroken journey.

1469

Cycling

1470

Using cycles for transport or leisure, including bikes, tricycles, tandems or hand

1471

cycles.

1472

Footways

1473

Paths that runs alongside a road, over which the public have a right of way on foot

1474

only (see section 329(1) of the Highways Act 1980). Commonly referred to as

1475

pavements.

1476

Footpaths

1477

Paths that are separate from a road, over which the public have a right of way on

1478

foot only (see section 329(1) of the Highways Act 1980).
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1479

Green spaces

1480

These include urban parks, open green areas, woods and forests, coastland and

1481

countryside, and paths and routes connecting them.

1482

Greenways

1483

Greenways are strips of land that form open-space corridors, usually connecting

1484

urban areas. They tend to be reserved for recreational use or environmental

1485

conservation.

1486

Home Zones

1487

In the included studies, Home Zones are used to mean street systems that prioritise

1488

pedestrians and cyclists. Usually in residential areas, they aim to calm traffic and

1489

make the environment more attractive for pedestrians and cyclists by introducing

1490

trees and planters, benches and play areas. They may also include shared space

1491

(areas with no separate raised pavements).

1492

Land use mix

1493

The variety of uses for land in an area, and the degree to which these are balanced.

1494

This can include residential, commercial, employment, recreational, and open space.

1495

Metabolic equivalents or METs per unit of time

1496

Metabolic equivalents or METs per unit of time. METs are a measure used to

1497

estimate the energy expenditure of physical activity and can be used to categorise

1498

activities into different intensities – the higher the MET, the higher the intensity. The

1499

committee discussed which measure was most appropriate for considering the

1500

change to total physical activity.

1501

Natural environment

1502

This includes areas of land and water.

1503

Pavement parking

1504

Parking of part of or the whole of a motorised vehicle on a pavement. This is

1505

permitted in some areas, and not in others.
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1506

Physical activity

1507

Physical activity is: 'Any force exerted by skeletal muscle that results in energy

1508

expenditure above resting level' (Physical activity exercise and physical fitness:

1509

definitions and distinctions for health related research Caspersen et al. 1985). It

1510

includes the full range of human movement and can encompass everything from

1511

competitive sport and active hobbies to walking, cycling and the general activities

1512

involved in daily living (such as housework).

1513

Physical activity measurements

1514

Physical activity is measured in terms of:

1515

 the time it takes (duration)

1516

 how often it occurs (frequency)

1517

 its intensity (the rate of energy expenditure – or rate at which calories are burnt).

1518

The intensity of an activity is usually measured either in kcals per kg per minute or in

1519

METs (metabolic equivalents – multiples of resting metabolic rate). Depending on

1520

the intensity, the activity will be described as moderate intensity or vigorous intensity.

1521

Moderate-intensity activities increase the heart and breathing rates but, at the same

1522

time, allow someone to have a normal conversation. An example is brisk walking.

1523

Public transport

1524

Public transport are modes of transport that can be used by members of the public

1525

and are not owned by any individual member. This may include buses, coaches,

1526

trains, rapid transit systems, trams, and ferries.

1527

Street furniture

1528

Permanent or temporary items located on footways and pedestrianised areas. These

1529

may include chairs, hanging baskets and planters.

1530

Translational research

1531

Applies the findings of scientific research to practice to improve people's health and

1532

wellbeing.

1533

Vending boards

1534

Portable advertising boards placed on footways and in pedestrianised areas.
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1535

For other public health and social care terms see the Think Local, Act Personal Care

1536

and Support Jargon Buster.

1537

ISBN:
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